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LiOsO3 has been recently identified as the first unambiguous “ferroelectric metal”, experimentally
realizing a prediction from 1965 by Anderson and Blount. In this work, we investigate the metallic
state in LiOsO3 by means of infrared spectroscopy supplemented by Density Functional Theory and
Dynamical Mean Field Theory calculations. Our measurements and theoretical calculations clearly
show that LiOsO3 is a very bad metal with a small quasiparticle weight, close to a Mott-Hubbard
localization transition. The agreement between experiments and theory allows us to ascribe all the
relevant features in the optical conductivity to strong electron-electron correlations within the t2g
manifold of the osmium atoms.
PACS numbers: 74.25.71.27.+a,Gz,78.30.-j, 77.80.B-
Introduction - Ferroelectric materials display a sponta-
neous polarization due to an inversion symmetry break-
ing induced by the macroscopic ordering of local dipole
moments. Multiferroic materials are defined by coexis-
tent and coupled magnetic and ferroelectric order. It is a
natural expectation that ferroelectric (and consequently
multiferroic) ordering can only happen in insulators in
order to avoid the metallic charge carriers to screen out
the ferroelectric polarization. The existence of “ferro-
electric metals” challenging this expectation has been
hypothesized in 1965 by Anderson and Blount [1], who
have shown that ferroelectricity can occur in a metal as
long as the electrons at the Fermi level are decoupled
from the ferroelectric distortions. Under these circum-
stances, the ferroelectric ordering can take place through
a second-order transition. In 2013 the first unambiguous
realization of this proposal has been reported in LiOsO3,
where a second-order transition leads to a ferroelectric
ionic structure below 140 K while the material remains
conducting[2]. This behavior is accompanied by a large
residual resistivity which exceeds by two orders of magni-
tude that of prototypical metals as gold, and by a Curie-
Weiss like behavior of the magnetic susceptibility in the
ordered phase which suggests the presence of almost lo-
calized magnetic moments, characteristic precursors of
Mott localization[2].
First theoretical insights about the mechanism behind
the ferroelectric instability and the metallic character of
LiOsO3 were gained by using Density Functional The-
ory (DFT) calculations [3–5]. The ferroelectric transi-
tion in metallic LiOsO3 mainly results from the cooper-
ative displacements of Li and O ions, while the metallic
conduction is associated with the t2g orbitals of osmium
which are partially occupied by three electrons per ion[4].
In this half-filling configuration electron-electron interac-
tions are particularly effective and can lead to a highly
correlated metal with poor metallic properties and incip-
ient local magnetic moments.
Although the coexistence of metallic conduction and
ferroelectric order in LiOsO3 can be understood in terms
of the longstanding proposal by Anderson and Blount
[1], which relies on weak coupling between the elec-
trons at the Fermi level and the soft phonon respon-
sible for removing inversion symmetry [6], the finger-
prints of strong correlations and their connection with the
ferroelectric transition deserve further investigation and
understanding. Indeed strong correlations are relevant
also in previously known non-centrosymmetric metals.
For instance LaSr2Cu2GaO7 shares a very similar struc-
ture and the d9 electronic configuration for Cu atoms
with the high-temperature superconductor YBa2Cu3O7
in which strong correlation effects are unambiguously rec-
ognized [7]. In the pyrochlore oxide Cd2Re2O7 a piezo-
electric transition with lifting of the inversion symme-
try takes place[8] and a strong mass renormalization is
measured[9].
In this work we elucidate the strongly correlated nature
of the ferroelectric metallic state in LiOsO3 by means of
optical conductivity measurements and theoretical cal-
culations based on the merger of DFT[10] and Dynam-
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2ical Mean Field Theory (DMFT)[11]. Theory and ex-
periments provide striking evidence that LiOsO3 is a
strongly correlated metal, thereby strengthening the link
between the bad metallic behavior brought by short-
range Coulomb interaction and ferroelectric metals. We
argue that strong correlations, leading to a bad metallic
behavior, cooperate with the Anderson-Blount mecha-
nism. The bad metal is indeed much less effective than
a conventional one in screening the electric dipoles, and
it can effectively decouple the nearly localized electrons
at the Fermi level from the distortions responsible for
ferroelectricity.
Sample growth - High-density polycrystalline pellets of
LiOsO3 were prepared by solid-state reaction under high-
pressure [2]. A small Li deficiency (Li0.98OsO3) was sug-
gested in a former study by a chemical method, however,
it was not confirmed by further experiments [2]. This
indicates that the impact of possible Li off-stoichiometry
on the bulk properties is insignificant. Therefore, we have
used the stoichiometric composition (LiOsO3) through-
out the experimental analysis and calculations.
Optical Measurements - In the inset of Fig. 1 we show
the near-normal incidence reflectance of LiOsO3 mea-
sured at the SISSI beamline of Elettra synchrotron from
10 K to room temperature [12]. The surface of a high-
density polycrystalline pellet was accurately polished and
a gold (or silver) surface was evaporated in situ over the
sample and used as a reference. A Michelson interferom-
eter was used in the frequency range [13] from 50 cm−1
to 18000 cm−1. The low temperature reflectance R(ω)
shows a metallic response, approaching unity at zero fre-
quency. Raising the temperature causes an increase of
the resistivity and thus a depletion of the metallic behav-
ior. All the curves merge together in the visible frequency
range.
In order to obtain the optical conductivity, we per-
formed Kramers-Kronig transformations. Low-frequency
reflectance data were extrapolated with Hagen-Rubens
method taking into account resistivity dc values mea-
sured in a sample coming from the same batch. A ω−4
high-frequency tail was instead merged to the data above
18000 cm−1. The result is shown in the main panel of
Fig. 1 on a logarithmic scale. The symbols on the ver-
tical axis indicate the dc conductivity values calculated
from resistivity data [2]. At all temperatures there is
a good agreement between the zero frequency limit of
σ1(ω) and the measured σdc. The optical conductivity
at 10 K shows a very narrow Drude peak with a min-
imum around 150 cm−1. A phononic region with ap-
proximately ten infrared active modes is well noticeable
in the 150-700 cm−1 frequency range [3]. By heating
the sample the metallic contribution decreases in the far-
infrared through a transfer of spectral weight (SW) to a
mid-infrared (MIR) band centered around 1800 cm−1. It
is then interesting to observe that the structural phase
transition at 140 K is accompanied by a rather smooth
FIG. 1. Optical conductivity of LiOsO3 from 10 K to room
temperature on a log frequency scale. The structural ferro-
electric transition temperature is 140 K. Symbols on the left
axis represent dc values measured on a sample from the same
batch. The near-normal incidence reflectance plotted in the
inset was used to perform Kramers-Kronig transformations.
crossover from a coherent Fermi liquid at low tempera-
ture to a “bad metal” at high temperature with an almost
depleted Drude contribution. The total SW is recovered
above 10000 cm−1.
In Fig. 2 we report a Drude-Lorentz analysis of the op-
tical conductivity at T=10 K. The complex optical con-
ductivity is written in terms of a Drude contribution and
Lorentzian oscillators as[14]:
σ˜(ω) =
ω2P τ
4pi(1− iωτ) +
ω
4pii
∑
j
S2j
ω2j − ω2 − iωγj
(1)
In the Drude term ωP is the plasma frequency, τ is
the scattering time, while the Lorentz oscillators are
peaked at finite frequencies ωj with strength Sj and
width γj . We introduced a Lorentzian oscillator for the
mid-infrared band and one for the higher-frequency com-
ponent peaked around 9300 cm−1. From the fitting pa-
rameters one can calculate the spectral weight ratio [15]:
SWD/SWD+MIR =
ω2p
ω2p + S
2
MIR
(2)
Where SWD=ω
2
p is the spectral weight of the Drude com-
ponent while SWD+MIR also includes the MIR contribu-
tion. This ratio provides an experimental estimate of the
degree of electronic correlation of a material [15–17]. If
SWD/SWD+MIR is small it means that electron-electron
correlations are strongly renormalizing the coherent spec-
tral weight, while for weakly correlated metals like gold
3FIG. 2. Drude-Lorentz fit of the optical conductivity data at
10 K. The fit components are a Drude peak (pink filled area),
a mid-infrared absorption (dashed black line), and a high fre-
quency Lorentzian (dashed purple line). The LDA+DMFT
calculated curve using U=2.3, JH=0.345 eV is shown in the
inset.
and silver one obtains SWD/SWD+MIR→1[18]. Com-
puting the ratio from our measurements at 10 K we find
SWD/SWD+MIR∼0.03. This provides a clear and di-
rect evidence that LiOsO3 is a strongly correlated metal,
where electron-electron repulsion hugely renormalizes the
quasiparticle spectral weight in favor of the MIR incoher-
ent part.
Density Functional and Dynamical Mean Field The-
ory Calculations - In order to better characterize the
strongly correlated metallic state of LiOsO3, we com-
pute the optical conductivity using the combination of
DFT and DMFT. Comparing with the single particle
spectral function, we can identify the electronic processes
responsible for the various features in the optical absorp-
tion. We start from Local Density Approximation (LDA
[19]) DFT calculations using the Vienna Ab initio Simula-
tion Package (VASP) [20] with the projector augmented
wave (PAW) method [21]. To incorporate the role of
electron-electron interactions in LiOsO3 we build maxi-
mally localized Wannier orbitals out of the LDA bands
[22] and we include local Coulomb interactions parame-
terized by the U and the Hund’s coupling JH , which are
accurately accounted for by DMFT. In the specific case
of LiOsO3, we construct Wannier orbitals for the 4d Os
orbitals over the energy range spanned by the three t2g
orbitals. As a DMFT solver, we use Exact Diagonaliza-
tion (ED) [23, 24], in which the impurity model is solved
with a number of levels Ns=12, and diagonalized by a
parallel Arnoldi algorithm [25].
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FIG. 3. Spectral density of LiOsO3 calculated in LDA (a)
and LDA+DMFT (b) with U=2.3 eV and JH=0.345 eV.
Using a description in terms of Os t2g orbitals, the
electronic configuration of LiOsO3 corresponds to a half-
filled (three electrons per Os-site) t2g manifold of bands,
a configuration which suffers from strong correlation ef-
fects even for moderate values of the screened Coulomb
interaction, as anticipated in Ref. 4. Within LDA the
bandwidth of t2g bands is close to 3.5 eV (see Fig. 3),
and the strong asymmetry due to the hybridization dis-
favors antiferromagnetism, which would turn the corre-
lated metal into an insulator.
A naive estimate of the degree of correlation is simply
to compare the non-interacting bandwidth with the on-
site Coulomb interaction, which here can be estimated
around 2 eV by comparison with similar compounds[26].
As these values might suggest an intermediate degree of
correlation, it is important to take into account also the
Hund’s exchange coupling JH , which, for half-filled mul-
tiorbital systems indeed favors the electronic localization,
leading to a smaller critical value of U for the Mott-
Hubbard transition[27]. As a result, for the physically
relevant values of U and JH LiOsO3 is indeed in a highly
correlated regime, as discussed in Ref. 26. We now dis-
cuss how the strong correlations manifest themselves in
the optical conductivity and we compare the theoretical
results with experiments.
Accurate values of U and JH are not known in LiOsO3
and we are not aware of constrained RPA or alterna-
tive ab-initio estimates. Our prediction lies in the same
range evaluated for the iridate compounds Sr2IrO4 and
Ba2IrO4 [28]. In Fig. 3 we show the spectral den-
sity of states obtained within LDA and LDA+DMFT
for the chosen interaction values, namely U=2.3 eV and
JH=0.345 eV (in the Kanamori notation for the exchange
interactions). The effects of strong correlations clearly
emerge by comparing the two plots. The relatively broad
4LDA band substantially shrinks due to electron-electron
interactions, while spectral weight is shifted to high en-
ergy to form the so called Hubbard bands, centered
roughly around ±U/2. The relative weight of the low en-
ergy excitations, measured by the quasiparticle weight Z
is close to 0.1, which is in remarkable agreement with the
experimental estimate SWD/SWD+MIR. The agreement
between the experimental and theoretical conductivities
is not limited to the Drude part as the overall distribu-
tion of spectral weight is reproduced by the calculations.
Both in the experiment and in the theory we observe a
broad mid-infrared peak and a higher frequency feature.
The former can easily be associated with optical excita-
tions connecting the quasiparticle peak at the Fermi level
with the lower and the upper Hubbard bands, while the
latter is related to transitions from the lower to the upper
Hubbard band, as one can easily realize comparing the
optical spectrum with the single particle density of states.
The agreement between the optical conductivity and the
LDA+DMFT results clearly confirms a very important
role of strong correlations in LiOsO3[4], which appears
as a very bad metal on the verge of Mott-Hubbard local-
ization.
As a matter of fact, the proximity of LiOsO3 to a
Mott-Hubbard transition and the consequent bad metal-
lic behavior can be ascribed to the half-filled electronic
configuration, where correlations are stronger due to the
synergetic role of the Hubbard U and the Hund’s cou-
pling. Such half-filled correlated electronic configuration
is indeed common to Mott multiferroic materials [29, 30]
in which however the ferroelectric state is realized in a
strongly insulating system. While the presence of ferro-
electric distortions in Mott insulators is not surprising,
the existence of polar distortions in a metal is a remark-
able result which still requires a complete understanding.
However our characterization of the metallic state helps
to reconcile the metallic state with the existence of po-
lar distortions. The strongly correlated metallic state
of LiOsO3 can indeed be seen as an “almost insulating”
compound in which a very small metallic peak is present,
while the high-energy spectrum is already that of a Mott
insulator. The heavy quasiparticles at the Fermi level
are expected to lead to a much less effective screening
of the dipoles, cooperating with the Anderson-Blount
mechanism[4, 31].
Conclusions - We performed a combined theoretical
and experimental study of the ferroelectic metal LiOsO3.
Infrared spectroscopy measurements are closely repro-
duced by calculations using the merger of Density Func-
tional Theory and Dynamical Mean Field Theory. The
optical spectra show a very small Drude weight associ-
ated with a strongly correlated character due to electron-
electron correlation. The theoretical analysis provides a
quasiparticle weight of 0.1, a much smaller value than in
many other correlated metals. Also the high energy fea-
tures are interpreted in terms of excitations of a strongly
correlated metal on the brink of a Mott-Hubbard metal-
insulator transition.
The first unambiguous ferroelectric metal emerges
therefore as an extremely correlated compound, which
could turn into a Mott insulator if the role of the interac-
tion was only slightly stronger[4, 26]. We argue that the
proximity to such a metal-insulator transition is indeed
a key property which favors the existence of polar distor-
tion in a metallic state, suggesting that the poor metal
close to Mott localization is not able to fully screen the
electric dipoles.
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